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Here we go for a new year and my 
second term as President of the Rally 
Sport Region. Knowing the lay of the 
land, both at the club level and with 
PCA National will make this second 
two year term a sweet one. Before 
anything else, I need to thank the 
members that hosted events in 2013 
and the members that supported 

them by attending.  One does not happen without the 
other!!!  Special recognition goes to all names on the 
inside page of the Bahn Stormer. Every name on the 
“Official Page” identifies someone that gives their time 
to make our club the great one that it is, year in, year 
out. Rather than replicate that page here, please take the 
time to review and remind yourself of those members 
that mold the landscape of our club, one that would be 
pretty bleak without their continual efforts. I would like to 
thank Christian Maloof and David Cooper for their recent 
service on the RSR Board. With equal acknowledgement, I 
welcome George Gilligan and Michael Kimber as our new 
Board Members for 2014.
 There is one more group, perhaps unknown to some. 
They are Chief Driving Instructor Christian Maloof and the 
RSR Drivers Education Instructors. Without their efforts 
many members would never have had the chance to 
experience the performance their Porsche offers up.  With 
that said, this is a good time to focus the attention of those 
who have yet to sample an RSR DE. Make 2014 the year 
you try it.  
 The Track Committee is changing things up with more 
events on weekend days. One event yet to be finalized 
could be a joint DE and Social Event at Waterford Hills. 
An event like this is a perfect opportunity to witness the 
performance aspects of Porsches while having free access 
to all areas of the track including the pit area. The real 
perk for the many non-entrants of our DE’s is the ability to 
drive the track during the lunch time touring laps. Look for 
the date and details for this weekend social / track event 
to be confirmed soon. As many of you know, our Big DE 
event is in June at Grattan Raceway near Grand Rapids. 
Our goal is to always do something special to make this 
a stand out event. Last year it was the Parade DE held in 
conjunction with the Traverse City Porsche Parade. So not 
to be outdone, this year we have signed up a special guest. 
Driving coach, author and an all-around terrific guy, Ross 
Bentley will be supporting our event with his skills during 

the day and his stories at night. 
 From the aspect of a landmark year for local Porsche 
enthusiasts, it will be hard to top last year. The Porsche 
Parade in our back yard and the 911 celebrating its 50th 
birthday at the St. John’s Concours. Tough summer to 
improve upon, but let’s see if we can’t at least match it this 
year. I would like to challenge our merry band of members 
to do just that. Host an event, co-host an event or just 
attend a few more gatherings than you have in previous 
years. I am constantly told by members of other regions 
what a fabulous group of people we have in our club. They 
love the synergy of our membership. If you have yet to 
experience a gathering of these likeminded enthusiasts, 
make this the year to do so.
 As in years past 2014 started off with Porsche inviting 
region members to a breakfast/preview of the Porsche 
display at the North American International Auto Show. 
Thank you to Paul Gregor from PCNA for facilitating the 
event again this year. I have to admit that with all the 
press and internet coverage the show loses some of the 
anticipation that you get when going in uninformed to 
what’s on the stand. The buzz this year was the new 
Targa and even with all the advanced press and videos of 
the Targa top doing its little dance, it created excitement 
being viewed in person. Something not afforded by my 
computer screen. Not having been much of a supporter of 
Targas over the years, I like what Porsche did here and look 
forward to seeing a few of the new cars at some upcoming 
events. Besides the visual presence of the vehicle the new 
owner will be inundated with requests, “can I see how the 
top works?”  I have to wonder if Porsche took the “Show 
me how it works!” usage into account when they did their 
roof mechanism life span testing.  
 There is always a dinner the evening before the auto 
show preview hosted by Ron Carr. Held at the Dearborn 
Inn, it is a wonderful get together of members from 
around Zone 4 and the perfect opportunity to visit with 
enthusiasts from the surrounding regions. PCA President 
Manny Albin’s presence assures this has the feel of a 
premium event. The dinner was also the perfect platform 
to announce changes in the PCA Zone 4.  2014 marks the 
end of Ron Carr’s term as our Zone 4 Representative. As 
much as his move to an executive position for PCA could 
have created a void that would be detrimental to Zone 
4, the transition will be seamless. Zone 4 is now in the 
extremely capable hands of Michael Soriano. Besides his 

Traction Control
 By Rick Mammel, RSR President

(Continued on Page 8)
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Current Membership 455*

Member Anniversaries

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms 
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org.  Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA 
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter. .

Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834 
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing.  If you have questions or need additional information please contact  Glenn (810-227-
7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com). 

Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members.  Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If  you  change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
 Vu Nguyen
 PO Box 6400
 Columbia, MD 21046
and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama 
and The Bahn Stormer.

*  Please take note:  Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with 
PCA national.

Membership

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America

Welcome New Members

January Anniversaries:
Denis Hall.................... 25
Matt Huber ................. 21
Joe Desormeaux ......... 12
Jim Dowty  .................. 12
Kurt Peterson .............. 10
Al Gaulin ....................... 8
Stephan Pellegrini ......... 4
Steve Spencer ............... 4
Rolf Patrick ................... 2

February Anniversaries:
Jim Dunham ................ 27
Wally Haley ................. 20
John Heider ................ 20
Roy Retzlaff ................. 19
Kevin Spicher .............. 19
Ken Dill ....................... 18
Tom Krueger ............... 18
John Roumanis ........... 15
Gerry Plocharczyk ....... 14

Bob Smith ................... 14
Aaron Krueger ............ 12
Wayne Ellis ................. 11
Jeremy Goddard ........... 9
Robert Avery ................. 8
Roland Heiberger .......... 7
Steven Wild .................. 6
Vince Pernell ................. 5
Orgun Guralp ................ 4
Doug Wathen ............... 3

Jay Hess ........................ 2
Jonathan Krueger ......... 2
Steven Mortenson ........ 2
Rick Scherrer................. 2
Christoph Slotalla ......... 2
Brenda Herrera-Reed ... 1
Phil Mather ................... 1
Matthew Reed .............. 1

John & Donna Haack
Howell, MI
2003 Black 911 C4S

Rick & Beth Peterson
Northville, MI
2007 Slate Gray 911 
Turbo

Brian & Diana Thorpe
Northville, MI
1986 Red 928

* Includes 263 Primary Members
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February 4 (Tue.):   RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM --  Karl’s 
Cabin, Plymouth

February 15 (Sat.):  Time With Tim 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM 
-- ArborMotion in Ann Arbor

March 4 (Tue.):   RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM --  Karl’s 
Cabin, Plymouth

April 1 (Tue.):   RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM --  Karl’s 
Cabin, Plymouth

May 6 (Tue.):   RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM --  Karl’s Cabin, 
Plymouth

May 13 (Tues.)  Waterford Hills Drivers’ Education (TEN-
TATIVE)

May 18 (Sun.):  Spring Gimmick Rally 1:00 PM -- Hosted 
by Mike & Kathy O’Rear (details to follow in April)

June 3 (Tue.):   RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM --  Karl’s 
Cabin, Plymouth

June 20-22 (Fri.-Sun.)  Grattan Raceway Drivers’ Educa-
tion (TENTATIVE)

July 13 (Tues.)  Waterford Hills Drivers’ Education 
(TENTATIVE)

RSR Calendar of Events

For more information on surrounding area events, see “Around the Zone” on page 21.
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Holiday Party
Story by Emmanuel (“Eman”) Garcia, RSR’s Cranky Webmeister (See his Cranky Driver blog at www.crankydriver.com)

Thanks to the efforts of President Rick and especially First 
Lady Lynda Mammel, the annual Holiday Party was held at 
the Inn of St. John’s.  As was the case last year, the Inn was 
the perfect setting for the dressy event.  While there is no 
surprise in the fact the ladies of RSR sparkle so well, there 
were more than a few amazing transformations of the 
Club’s male contingent.  Who would have guessed!

 Guest speaker, Phil Berg, well known auto writer for a 
variety of publications including Car and Driver, and Au-
toWeek and his Ultimate Garages books, entertained the 
crowd with his many facinating experiences.

Sabrina & Phil Berg (guest speaker for the event along with Karen Klix 
and RSR member Jeremy Goddard

RSR’s busy Social Committee -- Norah and 
Dave Cooper

Phil & Francie Kish and Lin & Roland Heiberger share a story with 
Mike Wenners

Some just take naturally to a Tux.

Rich Chang and his date Tanya

Photos by Stewart & Sally Free and “the 
booth.”
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experience as President of the Maumee Valley Region, 
Michael and wife Lisa are Uber enthusiasts. That energy 
will continue to carry on the legacy of phenomenal Zone 
4 representation we enjoyed from Ron. Our best wishes 
go out to Ron in his new position as the PCA Procedures 
Chairman along with our thanks for his years of service to 
both Zone 4 and our club. I would also like to extend my 
congratulations to Michael Soriano for being selected our 
new Zone 4 Rep. Don’t be fooled for a moment though, 
both Ron and Michael are simply figure heads. As with 
Ron, his wife Constance was the real guidance of the 
operation, and so it will be with Lisa making sure Michael 
stays on track. With the travel and dedication of copious 
amounts of personal time there is no way for a Rep to 
survive without strong support from his partner.        
 Every year I have asked our Members, “What can 
I do to improve your experience?” Every year I get no 
direct response to that request. There are certainly 
conversations at the monthly membership meetings but 
nothing stands out in my memory as a big leap request 
to enhance the membership experience. Please let me 
know your thoughts, either by email or attend a meeting 
and offer it in person. In March there is the annual Zone 
4 Presidents’ meeting which is the perfect venue for us 
to voice any issues with PCA national. Most of all it is 
the perfect time to discuss joint events with the Region’s 
other executives. If you have thoughts for joint events 
with another Region, that is the time for me to present it.
 One observation from last year convinced me that 
Porsche has truly arrived as a status marque in parallel 
with the great names of Aston, Jaguar, and Maserati. 
These premium marques (and a few others) at one time 
sold used for a fraction of their original new price. As a 
result many examples were left to languish in not too 
optimum storage circumstances, producing some pretty 
remarkable restoration projects, ones with a very low 
entry price and extraordinary post restoration value. 
Today examples of these marques are being recreated to 
“100 Point” cars from nothing more than a VIN, and they 
are valued in keeping with the large expenditures required 
to get them to a better than new condition. 
 I am happy to see Porsche is now in the same league. 
Note that the following Speedster VIN with optional door 
handle recently sold for $57,200. Good for current 356 
Speedster owners looking to sell. Long-hood (pre-73) 
911’s are also bringing strong numbers and are increasing 
in value daily. Granted the entire world sports car market 
is up right now but so are restoration costs. I wish the new 
owner of that red lump the best of luck in bringing the car 

back to drivable condition. I saw this rapid rise in sport car 
prices in the early 1980’s and it did not end well for those 
dropping big dollars for cars as an investment. You have 
to have a passion for the vehicle more than the passion to 
flip it for a profit. There is always a ceiling for profit, there 
is never a ceiling for passion.

(Traction Control from Page 4)

A $57,200 Speedster Starter Kit!!  A VIN, a door 
handle and rust.
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Cars Have Feelings Too

 I am convinced that cars do have feelings and can express 
emotions much as animate creatures do.   I know this 
from years of experience over many different cars.   Once 
I explain the signs to look for I am sure you will see it for 
yourself.   And why should cars not have feelings?  Con-
sider how a car is an extension of its owner’s emotions 
and ego.   Consider how the car and owner share special 
connections and special moments.   If you have never felt 
that connection is it the car’s fault, or your own?
 Sharing emotion with a car of course starts with your 
first car.  The car gives you freedom and you are grateful 
for special moments that you share with your car.  You feel 
good because of the car and you reward the car with at-
tention, hand car washes and waxes.   The car gets regular 
servicing and the best parts you can afford.  It responds 
with faithful service and takes you places that you both 
enjoy and remember fondly.   You take lots of pictures of 
your car and show it off to friends and family.  You never 
forget your first car.  Does this sound familiar to other 
relationships you have?
 Certain cars you connect with and other cars just 
become forgettable appliances.   Is it because some cars 
have character and some lack character?   If a car makes 
you feel good to drive it why should it not be that the car 
feels good to be driven well by an appreciating owner?  If 
it is treated poorly maybe it is natural that it will lack self 
esteem and be unresponsive just as any other companion 
would.   It may have started with the cowboy’s horse or 
the farmer’s cow but the modern man is just as depen-
dent on the car as the first two were with their essential 
animals.  
 Here is what I experience with cars with feelings and 
see if you can’t identify some of those emotions or reac-
tions in your own car relationship.    First are the obvious 
signs.   A car will run better with a fresh tank of gas, a 
fresh oil change or a good car wash or polish.   That would 
seem obvious but is it real or just perception?   The car is 
reacting to getting attention and we sense the improve-
ment in performance so do you feel better, does the car 
feel better, or is it a combination of both?   The car sits in 
the garage unused for a long period of time either through 
design or neglect.   When it finally gets used it responds 
either with surprising good performance or with hesita-
tion.  Is the car acting grateful or resentful and can it be 
acting out some frustration or even suppressed emotion?  

Do those emotions belong to the car or its owner, or both?   
The most obvious sign is when the car starts experiencing 
irrational failures or displays mysterious warning lights 
on the dash.   When you take the car in for service all the 
symptoms disappear for no rational reason, except per-
haps the emotional state of the car.
 I think a car can even feel desertion or jealousy.    The 
first sign is when the car is getting older and you consider 
trading it in on a replacement.   The reaction sometimes is 
that the car starts running better than ever and you con-
sider hanging on to it a while longer.   Or another reaction 
is that performance becomes unpredictable and perhaps 
you get stranded somewhere inconvenient.   The truly 
sympathetic car will only quit or get a flat tire in your own 
driveway.   And if you have multiple cars it is essential not 
to show favoritism.   Introducing a new car to the garage 
can cause trauma.   The remaining car may wonder what 
the other car did to warrant its demise.   Tell tale signs 
may be tires going soft or mysterious leaking fluids.   As 
tempting as it may be to drive only the new car this can 
prove to be a mistake.   I can’t prove that cars can actually 
talk to each other but in this era of highly intelligent cars I 
can have my suspicions. 
 So call me crazy but there just could be something real 
going on between us and our cars.   It can be a good thing 
for you and your car.   Car empathy can be good for your 
emotional well being and that is proven to be good for 
your physical well being too.   The worst that can happen 
to your car is that you treat you car better and it gives 
you better service and performance.   The worst that can 
happen to you is that you develop emotional issues and 
require therapy but I disavow any responsibility for that 
happening to you.   Now get out there and hug your car.

 Tom Fielitz

Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz
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The Jewel in the Crown:  Monte Carlo
By Regular Contributor and RSR Member Jeremy Goddard

I began this examination of accessible road-racing circuits 
around the world for you and your family to enjoy, and 
now we will now return to Europe.  The most trafficked of 
all the available road circuits has to be Monaco, where the 
GP circuit is the daily commute for thousands of monied 
Monegasques…
 It will not be hard to persuade wife and children to 
explore the circuit, for there is so much to look at from 
the passenger seat:  fabulous shops, beautiful people, the 
Casino Square, the romance of tunnel and harbor.   You, of 
course, will be handling your own Red Bull as you nip and 
tuck around competing McLarens and Ferraris away from 
the start line on the Boulevard Albert 1er – you might now 
want to put your Red Bull in the cup holder - and head for 
the first turn at Saint Devote.   There the road cuts right 
and up the hill along the Avenue d’Ostende towards the 
Casino.  Your family will scream with delight as the view 
of the harbor through the balustrade broadens as you 
climb, but you are already setting up for braking through 
the fast sweeper around to the left and  into the Casino 
Square.  More shrieks of joy as the family marvels at the 
famous face of the building while you focus on channel-
ing the car round to the right and down into the narrow 
and descending funnel of the Avenue de Spélugues.  
 Seeing through Senna’s eyes, you dodge to the right to 
avoid the bump, and then cut back left to set up for the 
blind right, which catches out so many, before braking 
for the hairpin left at the Lowes Hotel.  Straightening up, 
there is barely time to catch a gear before the next right, 
and there’s the Mediterranean again, straight in front of 
you - but now you have come back down to its level.
 Right again onto the Boulevard Louis II, and almost im-
mediately you enter together into the shadowed tunnel 
filled with the wailing of the many engines around you as 
you go up through the gears.  Your passengers look left 
through the arches at the sunlit and sparkling sea outside 
while you maintain your line through the long right-hand 
sweep.  Blasting out of the tunnel and into the bright sun 
again, you feel the majesty of Monaco with its boats and 
Corniche fill the windshield while you brake hard for the 
left into the chicane, and give a little duck and weave to 
keep confused the poky red noses close behind. 
 Out of the chicane, the track leads along the Quai des 
Etats-Unis to the fast left hander at the Tabac.  The chil-
dren are aghast at the displays of wealth and celebrity 
among the private yachts moored stern-on to the left, 

but the Tabac has your attention because it is fast, and it 
sets up for the Swimming Pool complex.  Get it wrong and 
the left-right, right-left jinks around the swimming pool 
become untidy and slow (or worse, tear-filled:  just ask 
Senna).
 You are almost done as you accelerate hard again along 
the Route de la Piscine towards the champagne-splashed 
Rascasse restaurant, swing left and then hard right (avoid-
ing the ghostly image of Schumi’s qualifying embarrass-
ment), and sprint away in rising gears along the long right 
curve along the Boulevard Albert 1er towards the finish 
line.
 Happy with your lap time - and with the delight 
expressed so volubly by your passengers - you pull over 
where you can, and your ears fill again with flat-crank 
eights and twelves as they whoop on by you for another 
lap to see if they can begin to approach your great time.  

Tunnel
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Howard	  
Cooper	   	  
Import	  

Porsche	  of	  Ann	  Arbor

We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.

We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.

Porsche of Ann Arbor
Come visit our brand new Porsche building

2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street.  go North 1/2 mile...

Porsche of Ann Arbor is on the right.

Porsche Sales 734.761.3200
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A Barn Find Worth Finding
Story and photos by Dave Cooper 

Part I (I didn’t think there would be a part II) took us to 
Charlotte, MI, where in a dilapidated barn on the family 
farm, a stripped and rusty 356 sat neglected and forgotten 
for 40 years.  I gave the best account I could at that time, 
only identifying the car as a 356, from 1955.  I had no 
other details.  My uncle told me that I could have it, and 
have it I did.
 In early October, a friend, his son and I went to go get 
the 356.  I bought a double axle car hauler and an electric 
winch to fetch the car.  We took enough gear to raise the 
Titanic.  The first order of business was stabilizing the walls 
that were falling in around the car.  Next we began chain 
sawing open the roof of the collapsed shed to salvage 
the car.  A couple of tense moments as the roof and walls 
caved in further, but our lives were spared.  

 The car was facing down in the dirt, as the wooden 
deck it was rolled onto 40 years before collapsed a few 

years back when the roof of the shed let go - toppling 
onto the roof of the poor 356.  I had consulted lots of barn 
find experts, and was forewarned to be gentle, as the car 
could buckle and snap in half.  Part of the fun was digging 
through ages of dirt that had accumulated in the nose of 
the car (the hood had been removed long ago).  This was 
an area of the car where my uncle had tossed lots of bits 
and pieces from the tear-down.  I felt like an archeolo-
gist as I uncovered many parts in various layers of dirt.  
Of course the steel parts were very rusty, but all bits and 
pieces were saved.  

 To extract the car, we found some long 5x5 posts in the 
barn and shoved them under the car to allow it to slide 
down on something.  Then we slid more 5x5 posts under 
the front so as to skid the car toward the trailer.  Once a 
come-along was hooked up, we winched the car inch by 
inch down from its landing zone and back to horizontal.  
Amazingly, all wheels were turning and we were actually 

	  

Dave Cooper having exposed the car.

A “treasure” is inside.

Continued on Page 15
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able to steer the front wheels to line the 356 up with the 
trailer.  After a few hours of grunt labor, the car was on the 
back of the trailer.  Mission Accomplished.
 The following week I went back for the motor.  To my 
great relief, it was sitting near the door of another shed, 
also collapsing.  In the shed, we found another beehive 

light assembly 
sitting on the 
motor, a bumper 
and the spare 
(complete with 
turbo ring).  
Though the en-
gine looks good, 
a quart of water 
poured out of it 
when we turned 
it sideways, then 

a pint of thick tarry oil.  No doubt it’s seized and needing a 
complete tear-down and repair.
 The car is bundled in plastic tarp waiting for a full 
spring inventory.  In the meantime, I’ve cleaned up some 
of the bits and pieces, and have been researching the 
early 356 or Pre-A cars.  This car is a 1955 Continental with 
a 1500 motor – all numbers match, and it has most of the 
original bits and pieces.  I’ve since received many helpful 
suggestions, such as, “Do not lose those original Continen-
tal” emblems, as they are now worth more than the price 
my uncle paid for the car.  The turbo rings seems to be in 

great demand as well, and draw a lot of attention – this 
car has 5!  Seems the car was raced by its original owner 
(someone by the name of Kathie), and has an entrance 
sticker on the bumper from Ft. Sill (Oklahoma).  My uncle 
drove it around E. Lansing for a few years in the early 60’s, 
but a single crack developed down the center of the bent 

windscreen (now impossible to find), so he removed it, 
then the engine came out, then the trans was torn down 
for rebuild, then the car was stripped of paint. Finally in 
this condition it was pushed into the barn one last time, 
some 40 years ago.
 I’m now considering my options.  It would be great to 
think the car could survive an electrolysis dip or media 
blast, with new panels welded in where needed and turn 
her into a concours driver.  Then reality always sets in, and 
the bubble bursts.  I’ve got no place to work on it, and 
very little time right now.  That leaves the so called “fat 
wallet” restoration, which would take many years with my 
“discretionary budget”.  At this point the dream keeps it 
alive, and I can’t wait for next spring to sort through and 
catalog the inventory.

 

To the determined goes the prize.

Turbo rings

Some clean-up and assembly required.
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Tech Quiz (from the 2013 Porsche Parade)
Provided by PCA National

1. Thirteen prospective members attended the first PCA 
business meeting on Sept 13, 1955 in Washington, DC.  
Which of the following individuals was not in atten-
dance?
a. Bill Sholar
b. Tom Gorsuch
c. Karl Grimm
d. Peter Pearman 

2. The Porsche emblem first appeared on the steering 
wheel hub of 1953 model cars.
a. True
b. False 

3. Driving a _______________David Donohue, Shane 
Lewis, Dr. Jim Norman and Nelson Canache won the GX 
class at the 2013 24hrs of Daytona
a. 911 GT3 Cup
b. Cayman S
c. Cayman R
d. Audi R8

4. What is the non-metallic color, favored by the Porsche 
family, for the new 991 based Club Coupe? 
a. Guards Red
b. Orient Blue
c. Brewster Green
d. Alpine White

5. The official Porsche team at the 1970 Daytona 24hrs 
was the JWA Gulf team. JWA had (3) 917 Kurzhecks 
(short-tails).
a. True
b. False

6. The Parade trophy presented in memory of W. F. “Bill” 
Woolery is the ____________.
a. Autocross FTD
b. Rally Navigator Award
c. Rally Diver Award
d. Tech Quiz Award

7. On 21 December 1966 a specially equipped 912 Targa 
was incorporated into the autobahn fleet of the Baden-
Wuerttemberg state police. This was the 100,000th 
Porsche to roll off the assembly line. 
a. True

b. False

8. In E-mode the 918 is capable of _______ mph on elec-
tricity alone.
a. 120
b. 200
c. 60
d. 90

9. The Momo steering wheel installed on the original (25) 
917’s was the competition-model ________________.
a. LeMans
b. Monza
c. Prototipo
d. Elite

10.  In PCA Club Racing, an immediate sanction against any 
driver at fault in any incident involving car damage is 
known as the ___________.
a. 11/11 rule
b. One and done rule
c. 13/13 rule
d. rubbing is racing rule

11.  Betty Jo Turner’s farewell address as Panorama editor 
was in the December 2012 edition.
a. True
b. False

12.  Who is the only racing driver to have run both the 
TAG-Porsche V6 and Porsche V12 powered Formula 1 
cars.
a. Ayrton Senna
b. Henri Pecarolo
c. Stefan Johansson
d. Al Unser

13.  The Porsche family farm is located in Zell am See, 
Austria.
a. True
b. False

14.  The 115hp V-Rod motorcycle engine was developed 
by Porsche as a joint venture with ______________.
a. Suzuki
b. Honda
c. BMW
d. None of the above 

Continued on Page 22
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W.10 Mile Rd. Grand River Ave.
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275 5

24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335

P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm

www.automarkcollision.com

AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car. 

Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other 

cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you. 

Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely 

turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.

When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,

bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –

and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,

cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return 

your vehicle to factory specifications.

A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance

Collision Center.

A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance

Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
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Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
 Happy New Year! My name is Michael Soriano, and I am 
excited and proud to be your new Zone Rep. For several 
years members of the Executive Council have been asking 
me to take on a national position. However, I chose to 
remain in my position as Region President to successfully 
complete many of the innovations and projects, which 
we had implemented in order to continue the growth and 
progress being made in my region. After the Presidents’ 
Meeting in March 2013, Ron Carr approached me asking 
me to consider running for the position of Zone Rep., and 
after careful consideration, I did. I’d like to thank Ron and 
Constance for all of their years of service to PCA and for 
their valuable assistance to me. I would also like to thank 
all of the Region Presidents that nominated and endorsed 
my candidacy, and to the Executive Council for their tre-
mendous display of support.
 As Zone Rep, I have already had numerous communica-
tions with Manny Alban and Vu Nguyen, and even more 
with Ron. I’ve written and submitted my first newsletter 
article, began planning and organizing the Presidents’ 
Meeting, arranged an all-day meeting with Ron, began 
working on the zone’s visit to the North American Inter-
national Auto Show, started setting up and arranging my 
travel plans for the year, reviewed many of the upcoming 
events throughout the zone, and participated in my first 
Zone Rep conference call ~ and it’s only been 3 days.
 All of your region officers and chairpersons are hard at 
work scheduling an abundance of activities. I look forward 
to having the opportunity of meeting each and every one 
of you at these upcoming events. Be sure to check your lo-
cal region’s website and newsletter for the latest details on 
the many events close to you that are being planned. Also, 
consider attending other regions’ events, such as:
• The Rally Sport Region will gather on the first Tuesday 

of January (7th) at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth, MI, just for 
fun (no meeting involved this month)!!

• The Western Michigan Region will host its January Din-
ner Drive on January 15th to Leo’s Seafood Restaurant, 
Grand Rapids, MI. Contact host Sarah Lewis for details 
at sarah.lewis@grandxray.com or call at (616)-459-
0145.

• Zone 4 gathering at the North American International 
Auto Show, Cobo Hall, Detroit, MI on Saturday, Janu-
ary 18, 2014. Special presentation for PCA members 
of the new Macan at the Porsche Display from 7 to 9 
AM, before the show opens to the public. Registration 
details are included in the December E-Blast to Zone 4 
members, and on the Zone 4 website. Registration is 
through MotorsportsReg.com.

• The Northern Ohio Region is hosting a Tech Session on 
January 18th at Swift Filters, Inc. in Oakwood Village, 
OH - the subject will be “High Performance Filtration”. 
RSVP to Brad Kennett at bkennett@penskeautomotive.
com by January 15th.

• Join the Ohio Valley Region on February 1, 2014 for 
their Annual Chili Party at Porsche of Kings Auto Mall 
in Cincinnati, OH. Registration details can be found in 
the region newsletter or on the OVR website at http://
ovrpca.org/.

• The PCA National Winter Board Meeting will be held 
on Saturday, February 14-16, 2014 in San Diego, CA. 
Location and details are on the PCA Website. All PCA 
members are welcomed to attend this semiannual busi-
ness meeting.

• The 59th Annual Porsche Parade will be held in Mon-
terrey, CA on June 14-21, 2014. Put this event on your 
calendar and plan to attend, volunteer to help out and 
have fun with PCA members from across the US and 
Canada. It will be a great time for all. Registration will 
open in mid-March, 2014.

Around The Zone
By Michael Soriano

Zone 4 Representative
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15.  Pictured at the magnificent Porsche Museum is 356-
001.  What race car is directly behind it?
a. Type 804 Formula 1
b. Type 718 Formula 2
c. Type 360 Cisitalia

16.  Kuhnle, Kopp & Kausch AG supplies superchargers to 
Porsche.
a. True
b. False

17.  In 2012, with near record sales, Porsche’s new car sales 
per dealer was at 183 (average).
a. True
b. False

18.  On August 1, 2011, Porsche became a wholly owned 
member of the Volkswagen Group.
a. True
b. False

19.  The Type 597 “Jagdwagen” was a police vehicle.
a. True
b. False

20.  The American racing sanctioning body, IMSA, stipu-
lated what change to the 962 to protect drivers feet.
a. Remove the front coolant radiator.
b. Extend the tube frame to the front of the car.
c. Push the front wheels forward.
d. Breakaway pedals.

21.  The special version “Weissach package” 918 will be 
offered without paint.
a. True
b. False

22.  In 1994 Porsche scored its 13th outright victory at 
LeMans with a ___________ entered in the GT category.
a. 930 Turbo S LMGT
b. Dauer 962
c. 911GT1
d. 936

23.  The PCA Junior Participation Program is only for 16 and 
17 year old sons, daughters and specified relations of 
PCA members
a. True
b. False

24.  In 1956 Porsche’s entered a ____________ to claim the 
first outright victory in the Targa Florio.
a. RS-60 Spyder 
b. 550A
c. 718 W-RS Spyder
d. Carrera RSR

25.  A 911 with “body in white” refers to what stage in 
production.
a. Assembly in the white building.
b. Cars ordered painted white.
c. No paint applied
d. None of the above

26.  The last racing achievement of Mark Donohue was 
breaking the closed-course record of 221.120 mph on 
August 9, 1975 at Daytona International Speedway.
a. True
b. False

27.  Until the introduction of the Cayman R the 
______________ was the only road-going Porsche to 
carry an “R” on its decklid.
a. 1984 Carrera R
b. 1967 911R
c. 1972 911R
d. 1995 968R

28.  Who said “Good design is the dominance of the whole 
over it’s parts……..”
a. Dr. Ferry Porsche
b. Frank Lloyd Wright
c. F. A. Porsche

	  

Tech Quiz from Page 19
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www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

David C Yu
Financial Advisor
.
123 N Ashley St Suite 110
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734-769-0127

MKD-7898-A-AD

Join the nearly 7 million investors 
already working with an Edward Jones 
financial advisor. 

 Don’t you deserve a financial 
           advisor who puts you first?

You put your family first.

At Edward Jones, your goals are our priority. That’s 
why your financial advisor will meet with you face 
to face to talk about what’s most important to you 
and your family. From there, you’ll work together 
to create an investment strategy to help you work 
toward your goals.

29.  The 1979 Porsche Indy experiment had a 935/72 en-
gine installed in a modified ____________ chassis.
a. March
b. Coyote
c. Parnelli
d. Lola

30.  Pictured at the old Solitude race course, who is the 
Porsche racing driver beside the Type 718 W-RS Spyder?
a. Sascha Maassen
b. Lucas Luhr
c. Patrick Long
d. Manny Alban

(Answers on page 27)
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In the Shark Tank:
Getting Intimate with 928¹s
a 928 Tech Session
Saturday, March 29th
10 am to 4 pm
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A Porsche road on Wisconsin’s Door Penninsula

Photo by Mike O’Rear
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Cranky Webmeister Does 2014 Detrot Auto Show
Story and photos by Emmanual Garcia, RSR’s Cranky Webmeister (see his blog at crankydriver.com) 

I wrote back in 2007 that the attendance for the Detroit 
auto show (North American International Auto Show—
NAIAS) was down for the fourth consecutive year. The 
downward trend continued until 2009. Since then, it’s 
steadily grown again, hitting 795,416 attendees in 2013. 
That’s close to the all-time record of 808,833 in 2003.

The improvement in the economy is certainly one explana-
tion for the upward trend, but I’m hoping that improved 
products is the main reason. I think people want to see 
the great cars manufacturers are making today.

Best New Retro Vehicle
It’s a bit odd to call the Porsche 911 Targa retro, as the 
iconic 911 design is always retro. The silver “hoop” at the 
b-pillar does a good job of recalling the original Targa. 
Since the first car model I built when I was young was a 
[Porsche Targa] 911 Targa, that makes it extra retro for me.

Most Electrifying Concept
I don’t know if the Cadillac Elmiraj was a static concept, 
but my son found it shocking.

Best Paint
The Infiniti Q50 Eau Rouge had a dark metallic red paint 
that stood out from the typical red paints in the show. Eau 
Rouge is the name of a corner on the racetrack Circuit de 
Spa-Francorchamps in Spa, Belgium, but it is also a river in 
Belgium with red rocks, where it gets its name. All of this 
probably has nothing to do with this car.Opening day for the public at the 2014 NAIAS

This is a nice rouge
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Best Child Seat
I’ve shown this picture 
before (maybe twice), but 
I love the Tesla Model S 
jump seats. These are much 
easier to install than Ger-
man child seats.

Best Brake Lust
Ceramic carbon fiber brakes? Old news. Instead, how 
about a rotor in the shape of a flower. And what’s better 
than yellow calipers? Gold, of course. For the fashionable, 
the calipers should match the body paint. And finally, the 
best “facsimile of a painted VW Golf floating caliper” goes 
to the Mercedes-Benz CLA45 AMG. Yes, it’s possible I have 
more pictures of brakes than vehicles. Have I mentioned 
that I love brakes?

[BMW blue calipers] M3 sedan blue on blue

The cousins agree

Gold Caliper was not a Bond villain.  Next 
year, platinum.  (BMW M4)

Lexus RCF swirly rotors

Is that for lightening?  It doesn’t matter, I 
want it (Audi RS7)

[Corvette] Corvette Z06 yellow calipers

My son liked this color 
on the Mopar Viper, so 
I’m including it. --->

Continued on Page 26
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Most Surprising Manufacturer
Kia surprised me this year. They’ve gone from rapping 
hamsters to its new concept car, the GT4 Stinger. It cer-
tainly got my attention with its Ignition Yellow paint job, 
315 hp, 2.0l turbo engine, and 2,874 lb curb weight.
Along with the K900 luxury sedan Kia introduced last year, 
they should make a bigger impression in the U.S. market. 
Ultimately their success will depend on the quality of the 
product that they sell, as with all manufacturers.

Best Impression of the Tower of Pisa
This display of the electric Toyota i-Road tricycle was like a 
crooked picture on a 
wall, an itch on your 
nose, a bird drop-
ping on your recently 
waxed hood, a mis-
placed table setting, 
the wrong font on 
your blog.

Cars I Secretly Lust For
(Well, it’s not a secret now, is it?) I’m strangely drawn to 
the Mercedes-Benz CLA45 AMG. It’s strange because this 
car doesn’t have a manual transmission, is front-wheel 
drive, and costs a lot more than I can afford. It has 355 hp, 
and starts at $47,450.

The concept I liked most was the Toyota FT1 because of all 
the swoops and ducts and wings and louvers and valances 
and louvered valances and stuff and things.

Important Introductions That I Didn’t Even Bother Taking 
Pictures Of
The Ford F-150 is the best selling vehicle in America, and I 
find it astounding that Ford reduced its weight by over 700 
lb by extensive use of aluminum. But it’s still a truck and I 
still like sporty vehicles. There’s probably a blogger named 
Cranky Truck Driver out there with a great review of this 
vehicle.

Honorable mention goes to the Chrysler 200. It looks 
similar to the Dodge Dart introduced in 2012, which I 
called insipid at the time (and still do). Both are based on 
the same platform as the Alfa Romeo Guilietta, which I 
somehow like.

The hamsters under the hood must have been 
working out with Alex Rodriquez

Mercedes calls this a 4-door coupe

I don’t even know a thing about this car other 
than its name (FT1)

Not a VW Golf floating caliper (MB CLA45 AMG)
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Technically, I have pictures of the new 2015 Ford Mustang, 
but it wasn’t as dramatically different as I thought it would 
be. And it had boring brake rotors.

Worst Manufacturers
Ferrari, Maserati, Lamborghini, Aston Martin—these 
manufacturers did not attend the show this year. I’m sure 
there’s one guy in the Detroit area that buys these cars. 
While I may never buy any of them, I still like to drool over 
them.

Best Car I Find Bland But Want Anyway
The new 2015 Subaru WRX STI isn’t terribly exciting in 
appearance, but neither is my 2008 STI. And I’m disap-
pointed that the engine has not been improved over my 
engine. But if I had to replace my car, this would be at the 
top of the list.

I find this design boring because of the fantastic 
WRX concept they showed in New York last year

TODD J. MIERZWIAK
PRESIDENT

WESTGATE  
INSURANCE AGENCY

3450 W. CENTRAL AVENUE, SUITE 344
TOLEDO, OH 43606

(419) 536-2213  FAX (419) 536-0221
CELLULAR (419) 283-5593
www.westgateagency.com
todd@westgateagency.com

1. b
2. a
3. b
4. c
5. a
6. b
7. a
8. d
9. c
10. c
11. a
12. c
13. a
14. d
15. c

16. b
17. a
18. b
19. b
20. c 
21. a
22. b
23. a
24. b
25. c
26. b
27. b
28. c
29. c
30 c

Tech Quiz Answers
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Members & Visitor Present:  David Bates, Tim Boert-
man, J. Fash, Emmanuel Garcia-Webmaster , Peter Grant, 
George Gillian, Jeremy Goddard, Russ Hughes, Mary Ann 
and Dan Kantrow,  Michael Kimber, Tom Krueger – Regis-
trar, Burghard Linn - Treasurer, Mike O’Rear – Editor, Glenn 
Trapp – Membership/Historian, and John Tree.

Call to Order:  Rick Mammel called the meeting to order at 
7:16 PM at Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth, MI.

Election Results:  George Gillian and Michael Kimber were 
elected to the board replacing Dave Cooper and Christian 
Maloof.  Rich Mammel, Tom Bloom, Ron Pruette, Tim Pott 
and Al Wright were reelected.

President’s Report:  All plans are in place for the Holiday 
Party this Saturday.  

Meeting Minutes:  The November meeting minutes were 
reviewed.  Motion: To approve November minutes passed 
unanimously.

Treasurer’s Report:  Burghard Linn reviewed the November 
Financial Report.  Motion: To approve November Financial 
Report passed unanimously.   REMINDER: The Treasurer’s 
Report is available to any RSR Club member.  E-Mail your 
request to Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@gmail.com).

Insurance Report:  Jim Dowty had nothing new to report.

Goodie Store:  No report

Advertising Report: No report

Membership:  Glenn Trapp reported that we have 260 
members. 

Track Report:  The board discussed the track venue plans 
for next year.  

Newsletter:  Mike O’Rear will send an email with the 
deadline for the next issue. The board discussed a plan 
from Stewart and Sally Free to have a membership pictorial 
directory.  It would just have the picture with the name 
without any contact information.  The board discussed how 
that directory would be made available to the membership.  
Motion:  To approve the publication a pictorial directory for 
the members passed unanimously.  
Motion:  To authorize Glenn to send a pdf version of the 
official RSR-PCA roster to those who request it.  Passed 
unanimously.

Website: No report.

Events Committee: 
• December 7:  Holiday Party at St. John.   Jeremy God-

dard has booked Phil Berg as the guest speaker.
• January 18:  Zone 4 Visit to the Auto Show
• Jan 25:  Time with Tim

New Business:   
• Ron Carr will no longer be the Zone rep.  His replace-

ment has not been announced. (Editor’s Note:  Michael 
Soriano, Maumee Valley Region, was subsequently an-
nounced as Ron’s replacement.)

• Meetings for next year will be moved back to the first 
Tuesday of the Month.  There will be a meeting in Janu-
ary but no business will be conducted.  July and Septem-
ber meetings will be moved to the 2nd Wednesday of 
the month due to the associated holidays. 

Meeting adjourned: 7:47p.m.  Minutes taken by:  Mary Ann 
Kantrow

Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes

Tuesday,  December 3rd, 2013

Rick Mammel:  President........................................Present
Tim Pott:  Vice President ........................................Present
Tom Bloom ..............................................................Absent
Jim Christopher, Past President & Advertising ........Absent
Dave Cooper (Events Chair) .....................................Absent

Jim Dowty (Insurance Chair) ...................................Present
John Kytasty ............................................................Present
Christian Maloof (Track Chair) .................................Absent
Ron Pruette.............................................................Present
Al Wright.................................................................Present
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CARS FOR SALE  

2008 GT2:  Black with Black Gray interior, stitched leather 
and suede. Carbon 
fiber throughout 
including seats. 1,955 
miles, like new condi-
tion. Never tracked, 
many options, too 
many to list. Serious 
inquires only, email 
me for more pictures, 
sticker, etc. $150,000.  

Contact Dave Kelter at kelto1@comcast.net or 248-890-
1017 (12/13) 

1989 Porsche 944:  VIN WP0AA945KN451387.  This car has 
had only one original owner, less than 42,000 miles, and 
is a completely original, unmolested car. No major repairs, 
no repaints or accidents.  Zermatt Silver with perfect black 
leather interior. The timing belt replacement was done on 
May 27, 1999 with 33,474 miles. This car must be seen to 
be appreciated!  Photos on request.  Please call Tim Pott 
for pricing or to make an appointment to see this beautiful 
car.  734-548-5378, tcpott@gmail.com. (11/13)

2003 Carrera Cabriolet:  Excellent Condition, Midnight Blue 
Metallic with Natu-
ral Brown Leather 
Interior. White dial 
gauges, 33,000 
miles, 6-speed. VF 
Engineering Super-
charger installed 
by David Laing at 
RUF USA, this past 

March, 480 hp.   Runs great. Many extras including cover, 
leather, wood package, 6-CD changer, power seats, 18 inch 
alloys, and more.  Driven sunny days in the summer only, 
stored winters in my heated garage. All service records. 
Asking: $39,900. Contact Dave Kelter at 248-890-1017. 
(09/13)

2010 Cayman: Carrara white with black standard leather, 
black 18” Cayman S II wheels, power seat pkg, sport pro-
gram button, BiXenon headlights with dynamic cornering, 
7 Speed PDK, heated seats, auto climate control, Bose high 

end sound pkg, floor mats and universal audio interface.  
Owner installed options include R type front splitter, black 
“Porsche” graphic on side, red safety belts, Fabspeed Max-
flo cat-back exhaust (OEM exhaust will be included). 12K 
miles. $42,000.  Call Horst Reinhardt at 586-991-2455 or 
email horst@vrperformance.com (4/13)

OTHER ITEMS

2007 Four Winds Chateau 32’ Motorhome:  Model 32B, 
Diesel, Chevy Kodiak C5500 chassis, 78,000 miles, one slide 
out, Auto Level, 10,000 lb hitch, generator, back up camera, 
huge storage (holds 3 sets of tires).  $50,000 Tom Krueger 
at 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (01/14) 

1974 Porsche 914 Parts:  Front suspension w/struts, no 
calipers or steering rack, $35; steering rack, $35.  Contact 
Carl Morganti at carl.r.morganti@delphi.com or 480-405-
390 (12/13)

Porsche 993 “Cup”  replica alloy wheels: -set of 4.  (5 
Lug with center caps). Front: 7 1/2 J x 17 H2  (model # 
60374) Rear:  9 J x 17 H2  (model # 60474).  Very good 
condition.  Only a few areas with minor scratches. Asking 
$775 for the set. Please contact Kyle with any questions:  
734-330-1365 kpullen@umich.edu (10/13)

Bell Helmet: Racing Series M.4, medium, w/face shield. 
Certified Snell 2005.  Perfect condition.  New $400+.  Ask-
ing $250 OBO.  Asa Javier BaRa 734-497-4867. (09/13)

New Pirelli Race Slick Tires: 235/19 front and 295/19 rear. 
List price is $2,200 per set of 4 tires. 1 set is $1,500. 2 sets 
are $2,700. 3 sets are $3,900. Shipping is additional. Tom 
Green, Saline, MI 48176. Work 734-429-5958. Cell 734-417-
0030. (07/13)

Complete Custom Wheels (CCW) 18” forged wheels: Used 
for 2 seasons, style C10, black anodized finish. Light weight, 
run straight and true.  9x18-50 and 12x18-50 used on a 
2007 GT3RS. Will fit 996/997 wide body.  $1,800 Call Tom 
Krueger at 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com 
(01/14)

STORAGE FOR RENT:  Heated, secured museum-like ga-
rage.  $100.00/month  Call Clem at (810) 636-2840. (09/13) 

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
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To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer, 
please contact Mike O’Rear at  morear734@
gmail.com (Put “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the sub-
ject line).  Non-members will be charged $5.00/
quarter.  Ads more than six months old may be 
removed unless resubmitted.

WANTED??  Looking for anything 
Porsche-ish.  

Submit a “wanted ad” for the next 
issue.

2014 Detrot Auto Show Thanks
Story by Mike O’Rear photos by Burghard Linn, Glenn Trapp and Lisa Soriano.

I hope you have already enjoyed Emmanual Garcia’s article 
on this year’s auto show.  A special thanks to Eman for 
allowing the Bahn Stormer to use his material.
 Porsche Cars North America (PCNA) again hosted a 
wonderful pre-show event early on opening day of the 
Auto Show.  Paul Gregor coordinated PCNA’s side of event.  
We are fortunate to have the pre-event as PCNA hosts 
such events at only the Detroit, LA and New York Auto 
Shows.  Tickets for the event sold out in less than a day 
with more than 130 Zone 4 members attending.  Another 

30 or so arrived at the Auto Show’s official 9:00 AM start, 
making for a large contingent of PCA’s in Cobo Hall.
 Thanks also to Zone 4 Representative, Michael Soriano 
and his wife Lisa.  They attended to the miriad of things 
that make such an event flawless and enjoyable.  Mi-
chael’s time in the 918 Spyder, making zoom zoom noises 
was well earned. 
 Enjoying the Porsche display as well as many other 
manufacturers’ cars before the doors opened, and the 
crowds arrived was a real treat.

Paul Gregor of PCNA looks on 
while National PCA President 
Manny Alban welcomes the Zone 
4 PCA attendees.

New Zone 4 Rep Michael Soriano 
and the new Porsche 918.

New Porsche Targa was a hit.
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Porsche recommends

Porsche of Farmington Hills
37911 Grand River Avenue
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 471-0800
www.farmington-hills.
porschedealer.com

©2011 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra.  *To qualified customers through
Porsche Financial Services. See your participating authorized Porsche dealer for details.

There's a reason it's called a new beginning.

Ultra-low-mileage lease options now available.*


